Conference & Events

BHG
BOUTIQUE HOTEL GROUP

Turning every meeting into an event. . .

IM

A very warm welcome to Inglewood Manor, a boutique English country house hotel near Chester in
Cheshire. Part of the Boutique Hotel Group.
At Inglewood Manor we pride ourselves on offering traditional
meeting space in a tranquil setting providing inspirational surroundings
in which to plan, reflect and focus. Our hotel offers charm, individuality
and modern business amenities, with the benefit of extensive grounds
and outstanding food and service.
With roaring log fires in the winter and the option to dine on sunlit
terraces in the summer, we turn even the simplest of meetings into
memorable events.

“plan, reflect & focus”

Great meeting space is just the start. . .

IM

There’s much more to creating a successful event than just the meeting room. Whilst our rooms are lovely, at
Inglewood Manor we offer all our event planners the following additional benefits:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A committed team of conference professionals, dedicated to ensuring the success of your event.
A range of dining options, including working lunches, restaurant dining and barbecues on the terrace
38 Acres of grounds in which to unwind after your meeting (think walks, tennis, rounders or croquet)
The option to take exclusive use of the whole hotel
An extensive range of team-building and entertainment options
Free wireless internet access in all public areas
Excellent accommodation rates for conference delegates
A highly convenient, accessible location and free car-parking

“creating a

successful event”

Packages

IM

DAY DELEGATE PACKAGE

• Room Hire
• Morning and afternoon breaks (themed if preferred),
and free-flow tea and coffee in our lounge
• Two course restaurant buffet lunch, working lunch in the
meeting room or barbecue lunch on the terrace
• Bottled water
• Flip chart
• Projector and screen
• Delegate stationary
• Use of our outdoor facilities and grounds
• Complimentary parking

24 HOUR DELEGATE PACKAGE

In addition to the above, our 24 hour delegates also receive:
• 3 Course restaurant dinner or barbecue on the terrace
• Overnight accommodation
• Full English ‘country house’ breakfast

TAILORED EVENTS

Whilst the above packages provide a helpful starting point, every event at
Inglewood Manor is as unique as you choose it to be. From bespoke menus
to exclusive use of the entire hotel, we take your wishes and needs and
build on them to create your perfect event.

“we take your wishes and needs
& build on them to create

your perfect event”

Meeting Rooms

IM

To cater for your meeting, event and private dining requirements, we have a selection of elegant rooms,
all bathed in natural daylight and offering flexible layouts and complimentary wi-fi.
Meeting Rooms

Dimensions (m)

Meeting Room 1
Ledsham Suite
Burton Suite

Executive Suite

Room Set-Up

Length

Width

U-Shape

Boardroom

Theatre

Cabaret

Cocktail

Banqueting

7.9

6.3

20

24

70

30

60

40

10.97

60

130

100

120

110

5.28
13.2

16.76

3.13
9.15

34

10
36
80

100

50

80

60

* Based on largest points as odd shape

“flexible layouts &

complimentary wi-fi”

The Executive Suite

IM

Originally the drawing room at Inglewood Manor, this beautiful room provides an impressive backdrop to any
meeting or function. Oak panelled, with a magnificent carved plaster ceiling, this room also enjoys lovely views
of the garden and grounds.

The Executive Suite

Syndicate Rooms

Meeting Room 1 provides the
perfect meeting or breakout
space for smaller groups of up
to 10.

“magnificently carved
plaster ceiling”

Burton Suite
A purpose build addition, blending seamlessly with the
original house, the newly refurbished Burton Suite is a firm
favourite with our regular customers. Fully self contained, with a
dedicated entrance providing level access from the car park and
French doors opening onto the gardens.

“fully self contained, with a
dedicated entrance”

IM

Ledsham Room

IM

With mullioned windows on two sides, this
elegant high-ceilinged room is perfect for
training, meetings and for use as a private
dining room. The house’s original morning
room, it conveniently interconnects with
both reception and the Executive Suite.

“great for use as a
private dining room”

Food and Drink

IM

As a starting point to assist with planning your food and drink selection, our award-winning kitchen team have created a
range of suggested menus and themed breaks.

Every event is unique, however, and we are always delighted to create bespoke menus with a tailored wine selection,
especially for you, so please let us know exactly what you’d like.
LUNCH
Enjoy a hot and cold two course buffet for delegates, served in our
elegant restaurant, a working finger buffet lunch served in your meeting
room or, weather permitting, a buffet, barbecue or hog roast served on
our sunny terrace.

DINNER
The restaurant is the ideal environment to savour a more leisurely dining
experience, although our Ledsham, Burton Suite and Executive Suites provide
the perfect spaces for elegant private dining, if preferred.
Enjoy one of our suggested three-course gourmet dinner menus or let us
create a menu tailored to your specic requirements with wine chosen to
complement your choice of dishes.
Should you have any specic dietary requirements, our chef will be happy
to devise a menu for you.

“an award winning
kitchen team”

Accommodation
Previously an elegant edwardian country house, each of
our bedrooms has individual character, some grand,
some cosy. What they do all share is a sense of comfort
and glorious views of the grounds.

“relax & make yourself at home”

IM

Team Building Activities
Our superb grounds and gardens provide the perfect backdrop for a huge range of activities, and our warm
hospitality and friendly approach ensure everyone leaves feeling energised and refreshed.

Working together with leading event organisers, we can provide everything from chocolate making to herding
geese. Favourites activities include:
-

Archery
Murder Mystery
Clay pigeon shooting
It’s A Knockout
Cocktail making
Traditional team building challenges
Falconry
Wine / Champagne tasting

IM

Directions

IM

FROM M56
Remain on the M56 beyond Junction 15 when it changes from motorway to
dual-carriageway. Turn off at the next junction signposted Hoylake/Chester A540.
Follow this slip road to a roundabout and turn right following signs for Hoylake A540.
Stay on this road, passing Two Mills (a large Mini and Honda dealership on your left).
After the car dealerships remain on the A540 and move into the right hand lane and
after approximately 1 mile turn right at the sign for Inglewood Manor Hotel turning
right into Badgers Rake Lane. Inglewood Manor is about a mile down Badgers Rake
Lane on the left hand side.
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FROM M53
Exit at Junction 5 of the M53 and follow the signs for North Wales and Queensferry
turning onto the A41 southbound. Fork right at the traffic lights by the petrol station
onto the Welsh Road (A550). Follow this road to the right turn signposted Burton
(Badgers Rake Lane). Inglewood Manor is approximately 1 mile along on the right hand
side, about 100 yards after a sharp left hand bend.

Site Map

Inglewood Manor, Badgers Rake Lane, Ledsham, South Wirral, Cheshire, CH66 8PF
Main Reception: 0151 339 5105
Co-ordinators

Abigail Lee
0151 347 2724
alee@bhguk.com
Karen Jones
0151 347 2726
kjones@bhguk.com
Vanessa Price
0151 347 2727
vprice@bhguk.com
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